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Faculty Senate: Resolution for evaluation of President Ted Sanden up for vote.

China: Fifty years of Communist rule is reason to celebrate.

Second candidate drops out

Vice chancellor for Student Affairs position down to two finalists

Two resolutions passed unanimously at Faculty Senate.

'"Day of Six Billion" marks need for lower birth rates

Grad Council approves resolution to create research vice chancellor

Food, fun, and football:

Family weekend brings in special tailgaters.

Just gotta have faith: Long Bobbi frontman Fred Durst helps open a new season of football for Sunday while performing for a near-capacity crowd at the Family Values Tour at the Kiel Center in St. Louis. Other bands at the show were Stains, Crystal Method, Von & Filter.
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**POLICE BLOTTERS**

**CARBONDALE**

- A 19-year-old woman reportedly was sexually assaulted by an acquaintance at an East Campus residence hall Thursday evening. She was taken to the Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. University police are investigating the incident.

- Kenny R. Cagle, 34, of Carbondale was arrested by University police at 7:21 p.m. Thursday on an outstanding Jackson County warrant for failure to appear on original charges of deceptive practices. Cagle was taken to the Jersey County Jail.

- Chris C. Striege, 26, of Carbondale, was arrested and charged with aggravated assault and underage possession of alcohol at 1:55 a.m. Saturday in the 700 block of South Washington Street. Striege allegedly threw a beer can at three members of the Saluki Patrol. He was taken to Jackson County Jail.

- University police discovered damage to playground equipment at Rainbow’s End Child Development Center on campus at 10:40 a.m. Saturday. An estimate of the damage was unavailable. There are no suspects in this incident.

**CORRECTIONS**

Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 229.

**CALENDAR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Today</th>
<th>Tomorrow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TODAY</strong></td>
<td><strong>TOMORROW</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| - Daily Illini Editorial Board meetings: 7 p.m., Room 769, Credit Union Center. | - Southern Illinois University Saluki Basketball: 7 p.m.,SIU Arena, Carbondale. (United Way)
| - Southern Illinois University Housing will have free holiday mulled wine and mulled cider: 5-8 p.m., SIU Union. | - University of Illinois Beef Bowl: 5-8 p.m., SIU Union. (United Way)
| - University of Illinois Football: 7:00 p.m., SIU Football Stadium. (United Way) | - University of Illinois Football: 7:00 p.m., SIU Football Stadium. (United Way)

**UPCOMING**

- University of Illinois Basketball: 7:00 p.m., SIU Union. (United Way)
- University of Illinois Basketball: 7:00 p.m., SIU Union. (United Way)
- University of Illinois Basketball: 7:00 p.m., SIU Union. (United Way)
- University of Illinois Basketball: 7:00 p.m., SIU Union. (United Way)

**ALMANAC**

**THIS DAY IN 1975**

- "See me, Feel me, Touch me, Heal me." became the fad slogan when "The Who" joined forces with the likes of Elton John, Eric Clapton, Tina Turner, Jack Nicholson and Ann-Margaret to take over cinema screens with their dramatic rock opera "Tommy," reviving America’s fascination with the world of pinball.

- Three scientists, who escaped from the Major Blood Prison in Marion, were captured near Salem, Ill. The convicts were among those who broke loose from the maximum-security prison the weekend before, with two remaining at large. Illinois state police set up roadblocks on all major interstates and highways on Illinois 57, in attempts to capture the other two convicts.

- Before there was Footloose, officials were already taking action against teen dancing. The Carbondale Youth-Issues Board took steps to cet to the Carbondale Community High School (CHS) Board in an effort to advise the board to continue dances for high school students in the school gymnasium. CHS Superintendent Melvin Spencer had announced that the high school would no longer hold dances because the haze-been school did not maintain adequate supervision prevent drinking on school grounds prevents smoking in the gym, or provide crowd control when needed.

**ADVERTISE**

- Take an SIUC course anywhere, anytime through the Individualized Learning Program. All ILP courses carry full SIUC residential credits applicable towards a degree.

**SUBWAY**

- Visit Us for Dinner Tonight. Special dinner offer below!

**BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!**

Buy any footlong 12" sub and get any regular 6" free. Good after 4 p.m., only. Offer expires 11/30/99.

**THE SUBWAY® - A SHAWARMA BURGER**

- 899 East Grand Ave. (across from Lewis Park)
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**Faculty Senate to vote on new survey**

**Lieberman named Outstanding Faculty Member**

**China celebrates 50 years of Communist rule**

**State**

**Animal house takes on a whole new meaning**

Students at Bradley College have a new take on the old garden term "animal house."

Students enjoy watching students on campus life. The Faculty Senate continues its duties. The Faculty Senate has planned a new survey to gather feedback from students and faculty.

**College Station, Texas**

**Driver kills six students after falling asleep**

A Texas A&M student who fell asleep at the wheel killed six other college students who were getting out of their cars when another vehicle ran into them.

**Nation**

**Chinese celebrates 50 years of Communist rule**

China has celebrated 50 years of Communist rule. The country has made significant progress in terms of economic development and social welfare. The celebration of this milestone reflects the pride and achievements of the Chinese people.

**World**

**Mexico**

**Three hundred forty-two Mexicans killed by floods**

The Tropic Depression No. 11, the official name of this weather system, is responsible for at least 342 deaths in southern Mexico. The actual number is believed to be as high as 600. Mexican authorities said Monday.

President Vicente Fox and U.S. President George W. Bush are scheduled to meet in Mexico to discuss the humanitarian crisis in the wake of the floods. The meeting is expected to focus on aid efforts and the exacerbation of the drug war in Mexico.
The Deformed Party

Jo Ann Angerstein has a limited window from which she can pursue her self-interested lawsuits, or renew her commitment to our University by setting aside her legal-mindedness.

The main purpose of these lawsuits is to regain her former position as chancellor of the Carbondale campus. Last week Angerstein's two cases against the University were dismissed and denied her tenure because of legal technicalities.

Her attorney now is considering an appeal in one suit and a transfer of venue in the other. At this point, why would anybody in Angerstein's position want to leave the comfort and status she will only be fired again, with the next trial with strict attention to putting the conuso of San~ resolved~her faV1>~ after a...
The environmental effect of population growth is a concern that prompted several studies in the last 10 years. For example, the National Academy of Sciences reports that human has had an impact on the one-third and one-half of the earth's land surface.

United Nations reports said the earth has lost more than one-quarter of the planet's birds and two-thirds of the major marine fisheries are fully exploited or depleted.

Although Carbondale is a rural area, the city deals with these issues daily and will experience inevitable growth because of the heightened world population.

But Donald Moore, assistant city manager for Carbondale and community service workers, said overpopulation is not a threat when dealing with Carbondale growth. The city's steady growth does not, just like Louisiana's dramatic population growth.

The world population has doubled since 1960, according to the United Nations Population Division, 97 percent of population growth occurs in developing nations where access to reproductive health services are limited.

"I think from the trends we have seen Carbondale will be a city of slow, steady growth," he said. "Significant times of change in population have revolved around the University. While Carbondale is not dramatically affected by the increasing surge in world population, research shows at least 200 million people live in regions that have severe water shortages. By 2025, estimates suggest that figure could increase to three billion people.

According to the United Nations Population Division, 97 percent of population growth occurs in developing nations where access to reproductive health services are limited.

The remaining 3 percent in the search are..."
Food, Fun and Football

A little drizzle doesn’t faze true tailgaters on Family Weekend at McAndrew Stadium

Mary Ann Brennan, mother of an SIU student from Wheaton, mixes vegetables and sausages while preparing for the tailgate in the McAndrew Stadium parking lot Saturday morning before the Saluki football game.

Mary Ann Brennan, mother of an SIU student from Wheaton, prepares food during the Family Weekend tailgate party in the McAndrew Stadium parking lot Saturday morning before the Saluki football game.

Embracing Rain

Rain makes the day interesting for my friends and I,” said Efren Martinez, a three-year tailgate veteran and senior in foreign trade from Joliet. “Plus, those of us who are hung over don’t want the sun beating down on our backs anyway.

“We are cookin’ up some delicious food, and the rain gave my brats a kickin’ flair,” said Martinez.

Travelers from all over the United States parked their party vehicles in the north parking lot of McAndrew Stadium to celebrate SIUC Family Weekend. Radio stations WOBO 105.1 and WXLT 95.1 provided musical entertainment. The official opening of the tailgate parking lot was at 10:30 a.m. and regulations require alcohol consumption to cease at 1:15 p.m.

Families, cheerleaders, members of the Marching Salukis, alumni and SIUC students socialized in the lot filled with trucks, tents and blankets.

Smoky grills heated up mouthwatering foods including juicy beer brats, thick cheeseburgers and spicy hot wings. Beer, the traditional drink of choice, added to the festival of taste sensations.

More than 30 kegs were tapped and estimates of 3,000 people were seen lingering around the parking lot when bad weather persisted. After half-time, alcohol consumption is prohibited at exactly 15 minutes before kickoff. At half-time alcohol may be consumed again. After half-time, no one is legally allowed to consume in the tailgate area.

Crowd sizes vary. Allen Crowds of 100 people have been seen lingering around the parking lot when bad weather persisted, but in 1996, the homecoming tailgate crowd was estimated at 3,000 people. Barham said Saturday’s tailgate attendance reached only about 350 people.

Valerie Brennan, a sophomore in elementary education from Wheaton, said her 30-minute wait for a good spot in the parking lot was well worth it. Brennan attended the tailgate for the delicious food her group of family and friends were cooking, including cheeseburgers, vegetables and hot wings.

Mary Ann Brennan, mother of an SIU student from Wheaton, prepares food during the Family Weekend tailgate party in the McAndrew Stadium parking lot Saturday morning before the Saluki football game.
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Members of the SIU men’s track team show some school spirit Saturday at McAndrew Stadium during the battle between the Penguins of Youngstown State University and the Salukis. The Salukis lost in overtime 43-37.

HARD SALUKI FANS DROVE OUT THEIR TAILGATING GEAR SATURDAY AND IGNORED THE RAIN QUEZER FROM AN ANNOUNCEMENT TO FULFILL THEIR RER AND BARBECUE DINNER.
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Members of the SIU men’s track team show some school spirit Saturday at McAndrew Stadium during the battle between the Penguins of Youngstown State University and the Salukis. The Salukis lost in overtime 43-37.
Man, I'm never going to this damn car! This hike is killing me!

Where the hell am I? I've been walking for hours!

You must be thirsty...

Who said that?

Keppi!

The taste of Old Milwaukee is back!

---

I must've gotten lost.

Where the hell am I?

I've been walking for hours!

I'm going to your friend's! It's not like they're going to miss me back home.

You can't sell out! This is the whole point of this whole thing!

I might as well let them know.

---

A high energy evening of dance, techno, and house all mixed together into a melting pot of feeding frenzy.

Sounds provided by......

D.J. Mack Daddy Myles

No Cover
$1.90 Speedrails

All the "in" crowd are underground.

On Wednesday nights from 9 PM to 2 AM at

Club Tiramisu

213 E. Main St., Carbondale, IL.

---

Quatro's Original Deep Pan Pizza

Fast Free Delivery 542-5106
222 W. Freeman Campus Shopping Center

Hungry?

THE BIG ONE

PICK A GREAT PIZZA
WITH TWO TOPPINGS & CHOICE OF PASTA OR PIZZA

$10.45

THE SMALL WONDER

PICK A GREAT PIZZA
WITH ONE TOPPING & CHOICE OF PASTA OR PIZZA

$8.39

---

AUGUST 20th - 26th

1999

---

Rooster

Some kind of mysterious creature...

I'm bored with the maze. How about some calculus problems?

---

HUNGRY?

---

Hit the media

---

Mother Goose and Grimn

---

Daily Crossword

---

---
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Billick backs QB Case

Mike Preston / Baltimore Sun

OWINGS MILLS, Md. — Baltimore Ravens quarterback Vinny Testa, who replaced Gary, has been an assistant to the offensive line for 10 years. 

The game against Tennessee should have been a showcase game. The Ravens were going for their fourth win in a row, and Testa was expected to shine. 

But he completed only 15 of 37 passes he threw and only once—twice—in the second half after Tennessee put seven or eight players near the line of scrimmage to stop running back Eric Ditto. 

Case also lost his grip on the ball while trying to throw a pass that ended up on the sideline a few yards away and fumbled a snap from center Jeff Mitchell late in the second half to end the game. 

Tennessee threw the long ball fairly well, but was held to just 14 points in the second half. Testa's mistakes were not the only reason why the Ravens lost, but they were the main contributing factors.

Billick predicted that the offensive line would turn things around soon.

LIEBERMAN CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Paul Obermiller, a graduate assistant, who has worked alongside the students since their freshman year, has been impressed with their work.

"It's a good group to be around," he said.

The students learned to work independently, to think about their own projects, and to present their findings at conferences.

"We're used to group work," said obermiller. "But this is one of the first times we've had to work individually."
Salukis claim MVC titles

Three players on women's tennis team wear individual crowns in Springfield

GEORGE AVERIS

The recent game of musical chair in the MVC's women's tennis team has been played off this weekend at the Missouri Valley Conference Individual Championships in Springfield.

After the Salukis' No. 1 singles player, Simona Petruiu, suffered a back injury before the tournament, the MVC tennis coach Judy Auld bumped each player up to the next flight. Petruiu was competing at the No. 1 singles, Ana Savoie, at the No. 2 flight and Ekta Goswami, now No. 3, all claimed MVC titles in their respective flights.

"I really encouraged," Simona Petruiu said. "To have every- body step up and still do so well, I think that really makes highly of our team.

Along with the individual success these players have shown in the MVC, the No. 2 doubles team of Ochsen and Ana Savoie finished second in the tournament.

Close call renews issue of face protection in NHL

DAVE HUGHES

The NHL continues to defend its feet on the issue of face protection until someone loses an eye.

For various reasons, some players don't like using a face shield. Too hot. It's up to the league to come up with some sort of shield to prevent incidents such as the one that happened in Los Angeles last night.

It was just a matter of time until a team decided to simply wear a new rule. And it probably won't be the last.

"With all due respect to the refere- ees, there's no way one man can see everything going on in front of the net." Without video replay, the infrequent losses would be a fraction in the crease and if the player was pushed in, And he must never lose control of the puck.

It's too much for one man to handle, said Bruce Butterworth, who played for the Chicago Blackhawks.

The team's tenacious teams in the crease, and if the player was pushed in, he must never lose control of the puck.
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ROLLING IN THE MUD

SIU women's cross country team finishes first in muddy conditions in St. Louis

CHRISTINE BOUN
Date: October 12, 1999

Senior SIU women's cross country member Joy Catrano had a pleasant and relaxing race in the mud Saturday.

The unsteady conditions at the All-Missouri Border States Meet in St. Louis turned out to be great for Catrano, as she used the mud to her own advantage.

"Running through the puddles gets your mind off the crowd of runners around you," Catrano said about the mud interspersed course. "Real runners country means getting muddy."

In the muddy, overcast conditions, the Salukis finished first among the 23-team field. Southeast Missouri State University challenged the Salukis from first. The Oakblacks finished 42 points behind SIU.

Senior Jenny Monaco led the Salukis with a first-place finish overall. Her time of 17:37 not only was the best of the race, it also was a personal best.

"At the mile mark, I maintained the lead," Monaco said. "At the 1000-meter mark, I knew I had to keep pushing until the end.

"Through the muddy puddles were going to affect me, but they didn't."

The mud puddles did not affect a few of Monaco's teammates either as they also showed personal bests here. Senior Erin LeRoy placed fifth (17:48), Catrano finished sixth (17:59) and freshman Katie Meekin came in eighth (17:58).

Other SIU contributors include freshman Eric Simon's 13-place finish (18:13), junior Becky Cox's personal best time of 18:40 was good for 23rd, freshmen Katie Henning placed 30th (18:52) and junior Marinus Johns rounded out the Saluki field at 75th (19:44).

"A lot of the girls are averaging what their best time was last year," cross country coach Don DeNoon said. "Our times certainly cap off what we have done throughout the year.

"We are more and more encouraged by our times not out our seasons."

With the times in the All-Missouri Border States Meet, the Salukis continue to place their names in the all-time top 20 list.

Monaco now owns the eighth spot on the all-time list, while LeRoy enters into 11th place.

Cutrano, the Salukis' lead, set a new course record 18:40 was good for 23rd, freshman Ryan Ceci's personal best time was last year." Cross country continues to place their names in the all-time top 20 list.

"It was a different condition than what we are used to competing in," DeNoon said. "I told them to stay focused and forget about the mud. They ran strong all the way through and took control of this race."

BRIEFS

Football

Gateway presence felt in 1-AA national poll

This week's USA Today/ESPN Division 1-AA poll has three Gateway Football Conference teams ranked among the nation's Top-10 teams.

- Western Illinois University is No. 10 in the nation after its victory against Oral Roberts.
- The other ranked Gateway teams are fifth-ranked Illinois State University; the eighth-ranked University of Northern Iowa and ninth-ranked Youngstown State University.
- Georgia Southern University remains the No. 1 team in the nation, while Troy State University, Hattiesburg University, Tennessee State University and Southern University round out the top five.

Illinois State loses All-American QB for the season

Illinois State University junior All-American quarterback Kevin Glenn will miss the rest of the season after tearing the anterior cruciate ligament in his left knee. Doctors are awaiting for the swelling to go down before performing surgery.

Glenn, one of the nation's most prolific passers, suffered the injury in the first quarter of the Redbirds' 27-17 win over Indiana State University Saturday.

Glenn was able to become Illinois State's all-time leading passer before he was knocked out of the game, throwing for 63 yards to bring his career total at ISU to 6,283.

ESU (5-1, 3-4 Gateway) plays at the University of South Florida this Saturday and will be in Carbondale for SIU's Homecoming game Oct. 23.

Volleyball

Setting specialist exceeds 1,000 career dig plateau

SIU senior setter Debbie Barr recorded her 1,000 career dig plateau Saturday against Indiana State University.

Barr's nine digs against the Sycamores pushed her total to 1,006, good enough for fourth place on the Saluki's all-time list. Barr is only 11 days shy of second place at the all-time rankings and needs just two matches to pass the school's lead, Mary Maxwell (1980-1983).

Barr is already the school's all-time leader in assists (4,462), a record she broke last season.

She needs only 178 assists to equal another milestone of 5,000 career with 10 matches remaining.

Although Barr is a setter, the 1,000 digs milestone is a solid example of the all-around play Barr has exemplified in her four seasons at SIU under head coach Sonya Locke.

Along with Barr's nine digs Saturday, she also dished out a season-high 39 assists in the 3-1 (15-9, 17-15, 15-7, 15-10) loss to Indiana State.

Barr and the Salukis' match against Wichita State University in Wichita, Kan. Saturday has been changed from a 7 p.m. start to a 5 p.m. start due to a conflict with the Shocker basketball's Midnight Madness.

Women's tennis team comes home with three winners.

With the women's cross country team will compete Saturday at Kerny University in Bloomington.